SurrJnary
The accelerators for the new National Heavy-Ion Laboratory (XHL) being planned at Oak Ridge will provide beams of all ions from helium to uranium with energies ranging from 100 EfeV/u for light ions to 10 MeV/u fcr the llesviest ions accelerated.;
The heart of the proposed accelerator system is a large 4 sector isochronous cyclotron of the separated sector type with dn energy rating of 440 q2/A MeV. Ions are to be injected into the large cyclotron from either a large tandem electrostatic acclerator or from the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC). The ORIC will generally suffice as the injector up to the mass 160-i80 range, beyond which use of the tandem is necessary. Beam intensities will range from lOI ions/set for 100 MeViu oxygen to -2 x 10 l:/sec for 10 MeV/u uranium ions.
The beam emittance is expected to be less than 10 mm-mrad and the energy spread less than O.lZ. :4'l~~n+ t :sv.* t .a-, . tile energy gain-r.lt-iI: I-t>qulreci wit'1 -injcctil,n from tile :.and,:m ma:; i:,rr;~ ;ri:m 5 to '5 ,iilpendi:lg iin t!lt! ion cus:~, encwv LT_ , .ind tj:c: :;tri;ipr-r com'bi:i'~tiu!l I;.ii4 . The pret,r~nL ,lc; i21: ~~r-~~~id~~~; 5 ., r ';iir ia t i ,:n ,: i c:~cr::y gain r,ltiii ~>'icr ti-.r) r.3ni:i' frrxx 9 :c .c;>pro:.;m+?.--ly '0. fields are cnly required for the highest energies with injection from the ORIC or when using the tandem as the injector with a gas stripper before the cyclotron.
When foil stripping is used between tandem and cyclotron for uranium acceleration (injection at 160 MeV, q = 36+) to reach 10 MeV/u, the magnetic field in the main injection magnets is only 18 kG.
The beam extraction system consists of a 1.5 meter-long electrostatic deflector followed by -0.4 kG and -4.0 kG septum magnets on successive hills. The natural turn spacing for the heaviest ions (1.6 cm) is large enough that the beam can be extracted directly without providing special means to enhance the turn spacing.
On the other hand, for light ions at 100 MeV/u, q/A = 0.5, the turn spacing is only 0.26 cm, which will necessitate the use of precessional motion to give some enhancement of the turn spacing. bFor 140~MeV injecclon.
Beams
The accelerators of the NHL are designed to provide beams of all elements with energies high enough to overcome the Coulomb barrier of the heaviest elements.
The beams will be of high quality with emittance typically less than 10 mm-mrad (full phasespace area) and energy spread Z/E less than lo-". With special care it is believed that the energy spread can be reduced to 10e4 or better.
The maximum energies for full intensity beams from the tandem-cyclotron combination range from 100 &V/u for the lightest ions (including protons and deuterons) to 10 MeV/u for uranium ions.
The maximum intensities are expected to range from lOI ions/set for light ions like oxygen to about 2 x lo'-ions/set for heavy elcmect beams. These in:ensities dre based on the injection of 25 bA of negative ions and take into acccunt the efficiency of stripping and bunching and appropriate transmission factors. T??e tandcmcyclotron combination can be operated with either a i;as or solid stripper in the terminal of the tandem and between the tandem and the cyclotron.
There are very great differences in energy obtained frcm the system depending on the stripper choice and the distance or the chosen charge states fr-,m the maxima of the rh3r.r sestrite rjistryuuL;"ns.
The maximum energies vary with ion mass for various combiwtions of gas and solid strippers as in Fig. 6 
